QEP Research, Literature Review, Best Practices, and Writing Subcommittee 2015-2017

Meeting 2/17/16

Todd Levaseur, Burton Callicott, William Veal, Tim Callahan, Seth Pritchard, Michelle Futrell

Overview/Intro from Todd

Prepare a 1 page doc that delinates Sustainability Course vs Course with Sustainability AASHE

Letter to Brian McGee:

have every department review courses to determine what courses on the books already have or could be considered legit sus courses that meet SLOs Due date Mid-March -- next departmental meeting

Rod Parnell NAU -- advisor and potential external reviewer

ask Dyvia about writing the part 1 and 2 how we decided to go with sustainability as the QEP

Tim: host a workshop (2-3 years down the road) to share our experience

Tim/Todd -- generate a peer-review journal article (with stipend)

FLASC model?

HUB? ½ time? GA? fits in with current grad program -- → internship or thesis project 20k/student + full time to administer certificate programs

lit review on Goal 1 + 2 course infusion and hub

Assessment!

new meeting poll